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jr

.

jr* City Drug Stork-

.f

.

*
_ , Family Groceries at Noble's-

.W

.

jf Drink Shkriiet , at McMillkn'b.-

f

.

|f/ jl Nebraska Poultry Powder at McMiL-
fj

-

| LKN's.t

fM 83F Offico supplies of ail kinds at-

I m * ' The Trikune office.

* IB Fresh and smoked meats of all kinds
{ m at the B. & M. meat market.

* W t Dr. A. J. Thomas , Dentist , in Union
j ! clock , over Boston shoe store.

{' li Hammock. ) , croquet sets , base ball
•; m gloves at McMillen's Drug Store.-

I

.

I m "The Best" fly paper is made and-
f JL sold only at the City Drug Store-

.m

.

Special sale of seeds at-

m Potter & Easterday's.-

M

.

All grades of McCook Flour.
•||f Potter & Easterday.

- f| Plumbing in all its brandies prompt-
m

-

ly and skillfully performed by F. D-

.la
.

Burgess-

Jj| H. P. Sutton , the Leading Jeweler ,
m and official B. & M. watch examiner at
J) McCook-

.fa

.

Brewer will sell you more meat for
SI 75 cents than any market in McCook
IB will for $1.00.-

tE

.

What the B. & M. meat market lacks-
in"blow and bluster" it makes up inqual-
ity

-

|| and price.

, The Tailor , guarantees you
prices and the most stylish

. Smith

clothing.

& Son have the only
and imported paper ever

to McCook.

paper prepared and sold by the
Store is the most effective

the market.

buys more meat at Brewer's
than SI. 00 will purchase any-

in McCook.

at the Organs Sutton , the
, is selling at 60.00 and 75.00

per month payments.

LAMPS Noble is head-
for iianging lamps. He car ¬

and splendid selection.

) of Wall Paper is now com-
Call and get prices.-

C.

.

. M. Smith & Son.

is the only exclusive grocer in
His stock is the largest and
correspond with the times.

want a stylish fit at the very
, Kapke , The Tailor ,

to patronize Bear of Tlie

. & M. meat market continues
all competition , and "to go
better " in price and quality

can afford to make their
at the prices C. M.

Son get for Wall Paper and
.

meats are sold at the
meat market at prices asked

cuts elsewhere. Note this

Smith

fact.

& Son have everything
PAPER AND DECORA-

and sell at prices never before
in McCook

of McCook" has filed
of incorporation with the secre-

. The capital stock is to
. . Bee cor.

Iirought ' claim to save you 25 per
will save you much vexation

if you buy your flour of us-

.Potter
.

& Easterday.

refreshing , thirst-satisfying
drink , soda water has no su-
The City Drug Store has an en-

of producing the most
results in all the latest drinks.

fruit juices used.

Barney & Fowler want it
that they are here to stay,

prepared to do painting and pa-
promptly and in an artistic

reports of their intending to
to the contrary notwith-

see Ludivick 's mammoth
second hand goods. Furniture ,

, heaters and gasoline stoves ,

sold. Will also rent goods
or month. A pawn bro-

in connection. Second
of the McEntee Hotel.

_

average man a chance and
that his old watch , while

one , is a great time keeper,

stay long enough with him ,

discover that he has an old
that shoots better than any of

guns. Most of this class
a pocket knife , the blades of

made of exceptionally fine

of poor men oft remind us that
doesn'tstand a chance ; more

we leave behind us bigger
our pants. On our pants

and glossy now are patches of
hue ; all because subscribers

won't pay up what is due.
all be up and doing ; send in
, be it so small or when the
winter

.

strike us we shall have

* '" " m fl"Ji - - J- t i. _ . .

City Market Report.-

Whcnt

.
: . . * JiO © ..5-

5Corn ! * !

Ityo 35-

Oats ..3-

0Dutter 07-

Etres 1-
0Potatoes 20 © ..25-

'Onions 40-

Hors * : ..o-

oChlckonB , por dozen 2.00@2.5-
0Turkeys 06 © ..0-

7Hay 0.50-

Flax 1.0-
0Steers 4.0-
08hecp 3.5-

0Noble , The Grocer-

.WALL

.

PAPER at McMillen's-

.Staple

.

and Fancy Groceries at Noble'-

s.Sherbet

.

, the healthful drink , at M-
cMillen'

-

.
s-

.Note

.

the White Line Transfer adver-
tisement

¬

in this issue-

.Prescriptions

.

carefully compounded-
at the City Drug Store-

."The

.

feminine shirt , " remarks an ex-

change
¬

, "has come to stay. "

Milford flour of all grade-
s.Potter

.

& Easterday.-

AH

.

the latest and most popular soda-

water drinks at the City Drug Store.

17 different brands of flour at-

Potter & Easterday's.-

What

.

must you do to be saved ? Why-

buy your groceries at Noble's , of course !

BriPWe carry the most complete line-

land and legal blanks west of Hastings.-

Car

.

load of 84 Patent Flour just re-

ceived
¬

at Potter & Easterday's. Popu-
lar

¬

prices-

.Nebraska

.

may not be much of a sum-

mer
¬

resort , but summer resorts here-

just the same.-

The

.

B. & M. meat market will give-
the highest market price in casii for-

live stock , poultry and hides.-

Noble

.

, the leading grocer , makes a-

specialty of fresh , clean family groceri-
es.

¬

. He will treat you right.-

The

.

meek may eventually inherit the-

earth , but it will be after the other kind-
have got out of it all that is worth hav-

ing.

¬

.

To Rent Four large wellfurnishedr-
ooms , in a quiet neighborhood and three-
blocks from P. O. , inquire at Tribuneo-
ffice. .

IN QUEENSWARE Noble carries
the largest assortment and the richest-
designs of the season. His prices are
reasonable-

.Experience

.

is teaching the necessity
of diversity in farming. The agricu-
ltunst

-

should not place all his eggs in
one basket. Diversified agriculture is
the thing.

The purchasing power of 75 cents at
Brewer's meat market is greater than
that of 100 cents at other city markets-
.Just

.

' test it.

Do not allow yourself to be misted-
.The

.

B. & M. meat market sells the
choicest meats of all kinds and at the-

very lowest living prices-

.At

.

the City Drug Store , a spesialty is
made of compounding physicians' pre-

senptions.
-

. Only the purest drugs ob-

tainable
-

in the market are used. '

We have a few patterns of Wall
Paper from last year, which we will
sell regardless of cost.-

C.

.

. M. Smith & Son.

Make Noble your family grocer and
:many other blessings will fall to your-
lot , besides having the best groceries on
your table that the market affords.

Our Leaders :
"

) Potter
84 I &

Shogo , I Easterday ,

5 Marks Patent. J Flour & Feed.

E. B. Bowen & Co. 's 3.00 , 3.50
and 4.00 shoes for gentlemen are the-

best values ever offered in McCook-
.At

.

wholesale and retail by
Bowen & Laycock.-

In

.

the selection of wedding , birthday,

or family presents , don't fail to call on

Carruth & Son , the jewelers in Men-

ard's
-

block , where you will find a fine
selection of the best grade of goods at
reasonable prices.

STRAYED From John Whitta-
ker's

-

farm on the South Side , on Sun-

day
-

night , a dark red cow. Is heavy
with calf. Hascrookedhorns. Reward
will be paid for her recovery.-

M.
.

. Erman.
It may be remarked casually that the

eight hour heaven that is about to open-
to a portion of the world's toilers will-

not include farmers , newspaper men or-

the women who do their own housework-
.These

.

three classes will work 19 hours-
a day-

.There

.

will be a Demorest Silver Med-

al
¬

contest at Vailton , on Saturday even-

ing
-

, July 12th , 1890 , at 8 P. M. The
contestants are : Anna Grundy , Minnie
Harris , Ruth Grundy , George Harris ,
Grace Esher and Minnie Dutcher.-

W.
.

. O. Norval , Supt.

Here is a receipt for preserving ice-

in a pitcher of water. - Fill the pitch-
er

-

with ice and water and set it on-

the senter of a piece of paper ; then-
gather the paper up together at the-

top and place the ends tightly togeth-
er

¬

, placing a strong rubber band around-
the air. A pitcher of ice water treated-
in -this manner has been known to-

stand over night with scarcely a par-
ticle

¬

melting of the ice.

The referee adjourned his court on the
third , to convene again ou the 11th-

.The

.

time for sprinkling lawns has-
been extended one hour , in the evening ,

from 0 to 9 , central time.-

A

.

neat and substantial barn is being
built by J. Albert Wells on his North
Madison property , this week.

.

The electric light pole , corner Madi-

son
-

and Dolan Sts. was slightly injured
by lightning on Sunday night-

.The

.

Driftwood republican precinct-
caucus

-
will be held nt the Frederick

Bchool houso on the 11th at 2 o'clock.

Yesterday , C. F. Babcock moved in-

to
-

the Phillips-Meeker building , taking
office quarters with City Clerk Kelley.

There will be no preaching service at
Menard's opera house next Sunday night ,

owing to Mr. McBride's absence from
the city.

A heavy rain prevailed in this section ,

Sunday night , being accompanied by the
usual electrical demonstration , but caus-

ing
-

no damage.

Havingrecentlydisposed of hisfourth
house , D.M. Sharp is preparing to build-
numberflve. . It will be located onNorth-
Macfarland street.

No services at the Lutheran church ,

next Sunday. There will be the usual-
Sunday school , however , to which the
public is cordially invited.

There was qui te a serious freight wreck-

on the West end , Thursday morning.-
Two

.

tramps are reported killed. Thir-
teen

¬

cars were badly damaged-

.That

.

the small grain is not a complete-
failure by any means is practically dem-

onstrated
¬

by the samples of rye and oats
left at this office , Saturday , by Andrew-
Carson , whose farm is located a few-

miles west of the city and on the south-
side of the Republican.

All uncertainty and fear.of failure is
removed by irrigation. The husband-
man

-

knows that his labors will be re-

warded
-

by bountiful yields beyond a per-
adventure.

-

. One acre under a ditch is
worth ten acres not so located , and in-

any country. Talk up irrigation.

The residence of Supt. Meeker of the-

city water works was the scene of some
startling electrical effects , Sunday nighl ,

during the rain storm. The programme-
was rather dazzling for a few seconds ,

but the damage is nominal ; the appli-
ances

-

with which the house is provided-
carrying off the dangerous element in
safety.-

Workmen

.

commenced this week , the
job of cleaning and pointing the stone
front of the Phillips-Meeker building ,
'The Colorado red stone is thoroughly
washed with an acid , a wire brush be-

ing
-

j used in the work , after which a red
,colored mortar , composed of a large ad-

mixture
-

i of Portland cement , is utilized
'in the pointing process. A marked mi-

provement
-

is already noticeable.-

The

.

family of M. Y. Starbuck were
,taken down quite violently ill , Wednes-
day

¬

night , from having eaten a quanti-
ty

¬

of canned beef , evidently of a more
or less poisonous nature. Dr. Davis-
was called in and succeeded in relieving
the distressed , all of whom , (exceptMrs.
;Starbuck , who still suffers some from
,the effects of the poison ,) are about as-

usual, at this writing. All agree that-
the, experience was as disagreeable as
'dangerous , and none are ambitious to-

repeat it.

The Nebraska Loan and Banking Co.
]has sold the Banking Branch of its busi-

ness
-

to the Bank of McCook , which has-

been| organized under the laws of the
state of Nebraska , to transact an exclui
Jsive banking business. This new bank
will be under the management of C. E.
Shaw as President ; Chas. A. VanPelt ,

!Cashier ; P. A. Wells , Assistant Cash1
]ier. The Nebraska Loan and Banking
'Co. will still continue business in the-

rear rooms of the same building but as
,a Real Estate , Loan and Investment Co.
only.

Judge Cochran is being assailed by
several papers of the district upon sevJ
eral grounds. The Hitchcock Repub-
lican

¬

1 quotes him as saying that he-

would do all he could to acquit men ar-

rested
¬

i for selling mortgaged property,

'simply because the law did not meet
his approval. The Republican was never
]more mistaken than in this instance.
Judge Cochran stated atStockville that
|he would not sentence a man formoving
:mortgaged property from one county to
another without every doubt was remov1
ed as to the man's intention to defrauds
The mere fact of the removal of mort-
gaged

-

i property from one county to an-

other
-

' or one state to another does not
prove fraudulent intent. The Farmer-
believes Judge Cochran is right ; at least-
that is the humanity side of the case ,

If a mortgagor were always compelled-
to stay where the mortgage is filed , it
would be an impossibility for him to ]

meet die obligation. We shall ever be-

lieve
- i

every court a pure aud impartial-
one until absolute and immutable proof
of its guilt is established. When con-

fidence
-

:
in the judiciary of the country is-

lost , every hope for the republic is dead-
.Men

.

may speculate and scheme in oth-
er

¬

branches of the government , but the
benches of justice must be pure. Men i

may do bad acts in all other departments i

and the country and its citizens will
suffer temporarily only as the effects up-
on

¬

governmental affairs would be tran-
sient

¬

, hut let the judiciary for a single-
hour depart from the path of disinterest-
ed

¬

, impartial justice , then the social and-
political structure of the people and the-
government is crumbled to the foundat-
ion.

¬

. Stockville Farmer.

Up i Mi . n .

Red Willow County Teachers' Institute-

McCook , Auo. 1123,1890.-

To

.

the teachers : I have the pleas-
ure

¬

of announcing our Tenth Annual-
Institute. . Instructors who are special-
ists in their Beveral departments have-
been engaged and with your hearty co-

operation
¬

, I believe it will be a meeting
of marked interest and profit. Be
promptly on hand at nine o'clock , Mon-

day
¬

, morning practicing the punctuality-
we preach. Mrs. Tucker of Lincoln , a
lady ofwideexperiencein Normal schools
and institutes , will give instructions in-

drawing' and in primary studies and
imethods. It is gratifying to note the
iimprovement all along the line of our
countyi schools ; a gain which may be a
istepping stone to something better.-
Believing

.
the work of the Institute to

jbe the most important factor in the bet-

tering
-

| of our schools , all persons who
intend to teach will be required to attend
the full time. Certificates will not be-

grantedj to those who unexcused by the
isuperintendent absent themselves from
;any part of the session. School boards
have learned that the teachers who at-

tend
-

,

Institutes are the ones they wish-
.There

.

is a growing demand for those-
who are advancing in scholarship and-

in the art of teaching. Those who are-
growing up into better places will reach
them. Let us "conspire with the near-
works of the new days" and engage with
:zeal and enthusiasm in the work of self-
culture. . All teachers wishing me to
engage board for them should write me-

notlater than July 16th. Examinations
August 16 and 23.

Cordially yours ,

Eliza G. Nettleton , Co. Supt.-

A

.

GALA DAY!

A Large and Juicy Time for the Mu-
ltitudes

¬

Who Celebrated-
With Us-

.There

.

is a general feeling of satisfac-
tion

¬

i over thesplendidsuccessof the cel-

ebration
¬

, at this place. The weather
was favorable , the preparations complete ,

the crowd numerous and everybody com-
fortable

¬

: and happy. The exercises-
opened, auspiciously with a parade in
which the business , civic societies , fire
,department , etc. , were well represented.-
The

.
i procession wound up at the grand-
stand , where the multitudes had the
'
pleasure of listening to an eloquent ad-

dress
-

from the lips of Senator Nesbitt-
of North Platte. In the afternoon , the
amusement box was opened. Then fol
lowed foot races , bicycling , catching the
'greased pig , climbing the greased pole ,

etc. , all in one continuous round of
pleasure. All the while the alluring
voice of the "red lemo. " man was heard
jin the land and cat-gut and horsehairi-
nvitedj the votaries of "Terp. " to the-

West Dennison shrine. The fireworks-
atj night was a charming scene , a fit-

ting
-

j climax to a notable day , so replete
with the elements of joyousness. Peace
jand harmony reigned. The various feat-
ures

-
i of the day's programme passed off
smoothly and everything was lovely and
]propitious.

Look the Matter Up.

C. 11. Brock , a member of the Eighth
Iowacavalry , in rummaging through the
old records of Marshall county , Iowa ,

last week , discovered among the proceed-
ings

-

of the board of supervisors in 1863 ,
j
that on December 7 of that year , itpass-
ed

-

a resolution granting $150 to every
man who should enlist after that date-
.In

.

January following the board passed
another resolution and granted the
aforesaid bodnty to all who had entered
|before or should enlist after that date ,

due in $50 annual payments , with 6 per
cent , interest on unpaid amounts. Brock
accordingly has filed a claim amounting
ito over 600. He further discovered-
thatj it would take $60,000 to pay the
(claims to which the soldiers enlisting in
]Marshall county are entitled. The on-
1ly thing that can prevent the collection
(of these claims is the statute of limita-
tion

-

, which it is said , does not apply to-

governmentj debts to its defenders. It
]might be well enough for the "boys" to-

look] up the official records of the coun-

ties
¬

* where they enlisted and see if there-
are not more of the Marshall kind-

.Its

.

Legal Status.-

The

.

address by Hon. J. B. Cessna-
of Hastings , Neb. , at the opera hall ,
Monday evening , was an able presenta-
tion

¬

f of the legal right of prohibition ,
and of our duty in the premises. A
1large and intelligent audience gave the
Judge wrapt attention during the hour
and a half required in the delivery of-

the1 lecture ; evincing marked interest in
1the important topic handled and keen
iappreciation of the masterful manner-
ini which it was discussed. The legal |
aspect of the problem was reviewed at-

great length , and its status in law was-
very conclusively determined. The
inumber in attendance , and the deep con
cern manifested , indicate an awakening-
among the people , a quickening of the-

public pulse , and a gradual growth of-

favorable sentiment , which we hope may-
continue until the end of the campaign ,

and result in swelling
#
the vote for the

amendment.-

The

.

"Daisy" Buggy.-

We

.

are agents for the celebrated-
"Daisy" buggy. Three different styles-
on exhibition at our barn. Full leath-
ern

¬

top. The buggy is guaranteed.-
Call

.
' and inspect them-

.Gray
.

& Eikenberry.-

Paace

.

Meat Market.-

We

.

are prepared to serve the public-
with the choicest meats of all kinds at-

the lowest living figures , and ask a trial-
and share of patronage.

Maiu Ave. McCotter Brost
,

I
j

Banksville Budget.-

Samuel

.

Ellis and N. J. Johnson , were-
at lianksyllle, very recently.-

Ed

.

Ackerman was In McCook , and lie and'
j
family ot a good soaklnjr by a rain that-
passed through by Mr. Wade's-

.The

.

rain did not come soon enough to
\
save the rye , wheat and oats , but the corn-
and potato crops recognize the good wetting
with mnny thanks-

.lianksvllle

.

was blessed with n tine rain the
night of the 26th insL and the night of the-
SSth , another good rain. The people of this-
vicinity are happy in proportion.

D. B. Barnes , our precinct committeeman ,
was on hand with his notice for the republic
nan primary meeting at District 51 on July 1-
1at 4 P. M. What is the matter of G. h. Laws
for the second term for congress-

.Grant

.

precinct appears to be alert on the-
issuesi of the government but there is one
problem that gets them , how the removal of-
the county seat will damage indiauola 40 per-
cent and benefit the McCook surroundings
only 10 per cent-

.The

.

most of tho settlers here look down-
theirj noses with a very sorry look at the ap-
parent

¬

i outcome , but it tikes lots of pluckoto
put on a smile when every backing to a good]crop is knocked out and are left to fall back-
on imaginary resources. Oiiseicvku.

Pleasant Prairie Posies.
NIco showers : make corn grow.-

J.M.

.

. Ford hits the boss piece of corn In tho
ineighborhood.

Floyd Ford and his mother were visiting at-
Danbury.] . Saturday.-

Win.

.

. itelph has traded his Mk team of horses
to Matson for his black stallion.-

Sydney

.

Dodge has enlarged his pasture tak1
ing in about 80 acres more-

.John

.

Goodenbergcr took advantage of the
shower and planted his sod corn.

J. D. Gerver lias ordered a Wind and Feed-
mill combined. That's rigb't. . Enterprise wins.-

Mrs.

.

. N.J. Johnson and Miss Eliza Lawther-
were calling through the neighborhood , the-
S4th. .

Ilev. Cory spoke Sabbath afternoon at tho-
Dodgo school house on "The Rising Genera-
tion.

-
."

Mrs. Ford and Merlie were blown out of the
house during the storm , Friday evening , but-
received no injury. They were pretty badly
frightened , however.-

The

.

Young People's Literary Society at this
'place is a success. At the last meeting , the ex-

orcises
-

were all well rendered. The society-
meetsi regularly at the Widow Ford's.-

The

.

surprise at Mr. Ellis's last Friday night
was not a Buccess on account of the storm-
.Everybody

.
] had their baskets packed when the-
storm' came up and kept them at home.

Quite a goodly number listened to an admir-
able

¬

' discourse by Rev. Martin at the Dodge
school house. Sabbath afternoon. There willj
be a Temperance lecture at the same place ,
'next Sabbath , at 3 o'clock.-

George

.

Lincoln of Bauksville has just re-

turned
-

i from a long journey on foot in which-
he' wore out the soles of his shoes. He has-
purchased a new pair of shoes and is ready-
fori another tramp if she is. La Suz.

"articles of incorporation.i
Name The name and style or this corpora-

tion
-

* shall be the Bank of McCoo-
k.Place

.

of Business The principal place of-
business] of this corporation is tho citv of Mc-
Cook

¬

( , Red Willow county , Nebraska.
The Pukpose and Business of this Coi-

tvokation
-

, The receiving money on deposit
iand loaning thesame , discounting commercial
paper , selling and buying foreign and domes-
tic

-
J exchange , the negotiation of loans on real
estate security , the investment of money in-

real estate or other securities , the purchase-
and sale of such real estate and personal prop-
erty

-
\ as shall be considered desirable for its
own use or proilt or necessary for the collec-
tion

-
t or securing of any claims or debts owing-
to] or in which this bank may have an interest.
also the purchase and sale of municipal and
jgovernment bonds.

CAPiTAiThe capital stock of this corpora-
tion

-
( shall bethesumof S50000.00 (Fifty Thous-
and

-
Dollars ) with power to increase the same

to the sum of S2W000.00 as tho shareholders-
may]

elect. Said stock shall be divided into-
shares of one hundred dollars each , not less
than fifty per cent , of said stock to be paid in
at the time said corporation may commence
business. This corporation shall commence
J
business on the first day of July , 1890 , and
continue 99 years , unless the stock holders
shall conclude to surrender its charter or dis-
solve

-

the same-

.Liabilities
.

The liabilities of this corpora-
tion

-

shall not exceed two-thirds ef the capital
stock of said corporation , subject to the pro-
visions, of section 128 of the incorporated laws-
of the state of Nebraska applicable to the
business done by this corporation-

.Officers
.

The officers of this corporation
shall consist of a President. Vice President ,
jCashier and Assistant Cashier with a Board of
]Directors of Ave or seven members as the-
stock holders may elect , chosen from thejstock holders to be elected on tho first day of-
July of each year, after the year of 1890. And-
said corporation shall have power to make|and adopt such by-laws , rules and regulations
as a majority of the stock holders may deem-
necessary lor the general welfare of the cor-
poration.

¬
j . . C. E. Shaw.-

Chas.
.

. A. "Van Pelt ,
Henry T. Church ,
Frank H. Fowler ,
W. C. Bullard ,
Jay Olney.

5 P. A. Wells.-

REPORT

.

OF THE CONDITION-

OF TH-

EBANK OF McCOOK ,
at McCook , in the State of Nebraska , at-

the close of business , July 1st , 1S90.

RESOURCES-
.Loans

.

and discounts S42.1S1.9-
2Due] from National Banks 7S82.4S-
Kealj estate, furniture , and fixtures , lS00.0O
Current expenses and taxes paid , . . . 18.50-

Checks and other cash items S0.2-
GBillsJ of other Banks and legal tend-

er
¬

notes 1,090.0-
0Fractionalj paper currency , nickels-

and cents , 4.41-

Specie! , 1.0S7.9-
0Total

.

S5i.TOl.47-

LIABILITIES. .

jCapital stock paid in , 550,000.0-
0Undivided profits , 1,029.1-
7Individualj deposits subject to check , 3G72.J-

0Total

:

554,701,4-

7State of Nebuaska , > „
County ot Bed Willow , p-

I. Chas. A. VanPelt , Cashier of the above-
named

:

bank , do solemnly swear the above I

statement is true the best of mv knowledge-
and belief. Ciias. A. Vax Pelt ,

Cashier.-
Subscribed

.
and sworn to before me this

3rd day of J uly , 1S90. C. H. Boylb.-
Notary

.
Public-

.FOR

.

THE PEOPLE'S GOOI-

h"Washington. . June 30. Repre-
sentative

¬

Laws to-day introduced-
a bill providing for the appoint-
ment

¬

by tlie president of a commis-

sion
¬

consisting of five persons to-

make an important and thorough-
investigation of social vice in all its-

phases in relation to labor and-

wages , marriage and divorce and
the general Avelfare of the people.

1PER-

SONALS. .

Miss Frankie Bean Suudnyod In lliustiii ) .

Mr. Oscar Funk of Lincoln is visiting In the

city.Mr.

. Will Clarke of Omaha was in the city-
over Sunday. . |

Col. Bill lllntou was over from Danbury ,
1Wednesday.-

C.

.

. P. Uinker was at the capital city , Sun-
day

¬

, ou business.-

Mrs.

.

. Samuel Strasser spent tlie Fourth-
with McCook friends.-

Miss

.

Josephine Bullard Ls entertaining her
, Miss Nellie Hyde , of Lincoln-

.Publisher

.

Carpenter and Hev. (Jettys were-
among our Danbury visitors , Tuesday. n-

Jay Olney , of Norcatur, Kansas , has been 1-

in' the city , since Tuesday , on banking busi-
ness.

- |. '
Deputy Collector Stewart made the me- IIt-

ropolis , yesterday, in discharge of the duties | l-

of his olllce. : l-

Banker Van Pelt of McCook was in the I-

city Wednesday , on a business expedition. I-

Hastings] Democrat. 1-

Mrs. . W. II. Davis departed for Clayton , I-
N. . Y. , this week , to enjoy a visit of two I-
months
J at her old home. I-

Mr.
(

. and Mrs. Jos. Snyder departed Friday Il-

ast] , for the Black Hills country , to take Ic-

harge of a boarding train , returning to their I"-

old love." 1-

M. . L. N. Wright , auditor of the Huddle,1'

ston Lumber Co. , spent the early days of the I-
week at Arapahoe and Cambridge , on com-
pany

- I
business. I-

Charlie Johnson of Brush Creek who has Ib-

een working in Denver for the past few I-
months , returned home on Tuesday of this Iw-

eek. . ' IC-

ashier Lawson and family departed.
*

IT-

uesday evening , for Iowa , where they will-
enjoy a vacation season which will end with vlt-

he present month. II-
Makkikik '

On Friday , June 20th , 1S90 ,

at Culbeitson , Mr. James W. Stalker and H-
Miss
:

Charlotte Calkins , both of McCook. IC-

ulbertson Kepublican. I-
O. . Frost , C. W. Beck , G. W. Bartlett , M. I-

N. . Eskey, W. c. Lathropand Sylvanus Itowe Ia-

re among the Bartley friends , who , with-

their families , celebrated with us. I-
Mr. . Smith , the genial clerk at McMillen's , Ih-

ad business in Beatrice , a few days the Ic-

lose( of week past. Fred Hutchius meas-

nred
- Ioif drugs and drew soda water during-

his brief absence. I-
Mr. . and Mrs. J. T. Bullard were passen-

gers
- H

j on Wednesday's llyer for the mountains ,

where they will sojourn during the month , Iv-

isiting various points of interest as fancy I-
mayI suggest , and having a good time gener-

D.

- H
.

. E. Bomgardner came in from Lincoln , H-
Sunday night , and on the morning of the first-

assumed charge of the receivership of tlie Io-

cal
-

land office. His family will remove here-

ini due time. We extend a hearty welcome It-
o Mr. Bomgardner. II-

t. . C. Orr and J. W. Ivey of Hayes Centre Ip-

ausedJ
a tew hours in the city , Thursday.-

Mr.

.
. Ivey starts for the state of Washington ,

Jin a few weeks , and if he likes the looks of H-

the country will buy it , and locate in the prac-

tice
-

t of his profession. H-

Judge Jay Boone Cessna.O. P. , has been in H-
McCook the past week , where between being Iw-

ined and dined he has been delivering tern-

perance
- I

lectures. We hope that Cols. Coifer, IK-

elley , Ballew , BuIIard.ltittenhouse and the Ib-

alance of the brigade will keep a watchful-
eye upon the distinguished judge. Hastings-
Democrat. . I-

E. . II. Kellogg , the engineer in charge of It-

he ditcii survey , was called to Denver on-

business , yesterday morning. He has com-

pletedhis
- I

work and will make his report next-
TuesdayJ evening at a meeting of citizens-
.Let

.

all our business men and those interet-
ed

-

, be present to learn what a good thing IM-

cCook lias in sight. IJ-

udge Cessna came up Saturday from lied I-
Willow count }', and put in the week at Oma-

ha
- I

attending U.S. court. The judge is of the-

opinion he has a long job in front of him , and-

intends; taking his family down to McCook-

with him , and when not taking evidence in-

the county seat fight , hie himself to the-

shady banks of the Driftwood and catch tlie-

festive\ cat fish. Hastings Democrat.-

Miss

.

Anna McNamara , formerly of this Iv-

illage, but of late years a teacher in Mc-

Cook

-

, Neb. , was married June 11th to Mr-

.Bert

.
J Jacobs of Tampico. As Miss McNama-

ra
-

] she was an excellent young lady and had-

many friends in this vicinity , and as Mrs-

.Jacobs
.

we hope that life will continue to Ip-

ass pleasantly for her and for the husband-
of her choice. Prophetstown (HI. ) Spike-

.FOR

.

SALE. I-

The recent death of Mr. Jacob Estey I-
makes it necessary that agents close I-
out all stock , so far as possible , inside I-
of thirty days , consequently I will offer If-

or that period I-
One style A , Walnut case , three-

unison. . Cabinet Grand Upright Piano If-

or 365. Regular price , 500. I-
One Style A. Rosewood * three uni-

son

-

, Cabinet Grand Upright Piano If-

or 300. Regular price. 500. The Ic-

ase is slightly damaged. I-
This is a golden opportunity to ob-

tain

- I
a high grade instrument at the Ip-

rice of a cheap one. The usual in- I
stallment terms will be extended.

Estey organs at cost.-

W.
.

. Geo. Siiepi'ARD , the Jeweler.-

Opposite
.

Hocknell Lumber Yard. IF-

RANK CARRUTH & SOX , I-
RELIABLE :- : JEWELERS. •

DEALERS IK I-
WATCHES. . CLOCKS , JEWELRY, IA-

ND SILVERWARE. I-

FINEST LINE OF SPECTACLES Ia-

nd eye glasses ever shown 1-

the city. IR-

EPAIRING IP-

ROMPTLY - : ATTENDED : - TO. 1
Menard's Block , - McCook.

\

IH


